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Upcoming ASCE Events 
 

October 8 
  ASCE Luncheon -  Overview of 
MoDOT projects in St. Louis 
 

October 18 
  SEI Day – 2013 
 

October 22 
   YMG Meeting (location TBD) 
 

November 7 
  GeoConfluence 2013 

 

October Luncheon 

11:30 am to 1:00 pm, Tuesday October 8, 2013 

MoDOT Update  

Speaker: Jeff Bohler, PE  

Topic 
This presentation will cover an overview of MoDOT’s ongoing work on the 
downtown freeway system including the New Mississippi River Bridge, City Arch 
River 2015, and Poplar Street Bridge. 
 
Bio 
Jeff received his BS degree in civil engineering from the University of Missouri at 
Rolla in 1994, earned his professional license in 1999, and received his MS degree in 
Civil Engineering, also from UMR, in 2000.  In 1994, Jeff started his career with 
MoDOT as a Highway Designer.  In 2000, he was promoted to a Transportation 
Project Designer where he supervised design groups and projects throughout the 
St. Louis District, including phases 1 and 2 of the Page Avenue Extension.   
 
Jeff was promoted to Project Manager for the City of St. Louis in 2011.  In this 
current position, he is responsible for delivering MoDOT’s projects within the City of 
St. Louis. Major projects include: the current Poplar Street Bridge Rehabilitation, 
the Jefferson Bridge replacement over I-64, and the new interchange at I-64 and 
Tower Grove. 
 
Time, Date, Location 
11:30 am to 1:00 pm, October 8, 2013, Engineers Club of St. Louis, 11:30 
Registration / 12:00 Lunch. Cost: $15/person, students $5, unemployed members 
$5 (checks payable to ASCE) 
 
Reservations 
Call Kurt at the Engineers’ Club for reservations by noon the Friday before the event 
Kurt: 314‐533‐9333, or fax: 314‐533‐9336, or email: kurt.krispin@engineersclub.net  
 
ASCE is charged for all reserved lunches. If you’ve signed up and can’t make it, 
please cancel with Kurt by Friday before the meeting or we will have to charge you 
for the meal.  1/2 PDH is typically awarded to attendees. 

 

mailto:kurt.krispin@engineersclub.net
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President’s Message 

Marc Bacchetti  

My ASCE journey began many years ago with a younger member enticing 

me to attend a structural committee meeting.  I wish to thank her; she 

knows who she is, for this wonderful trip, that I know does not end with 

the office of section president, but only concludes a chapter.  During this 

adventure with ASCE I have learned something that I wish to share with 

all the members, not just those reading this message…..you will get out of 

ASCE what you put into it!   

At the time I went to my first meeting, I wrestled with the idea of the time commitment that I believed 

was required, without considering any possible reward.  It appeared to be another obligation that took 

time out from my family, work, and all my other obligations.  Meetings and activities take time, it 

requires resolve and dedication.  But I tried to take to heart the vision and the mission of ASCE, 

“Provide essential value to our members and partners, advance civil engineering, and serve the public 

good.”  This provided the inspiration to remain involved at the beginning. 

After some time and effort, the possibilities began to take root.  Networking with other engineers 

meant being able to discuss ideas about a wide range of technical and management topics, greatly 

increasing and honing my own abilities.  Volunteering and allowing myself to be ‘drafted’ for activities, 

meant that I became a better presenter, more versed on a variety of topics, and acquiring confidence 

that inspires and reassures others.  All of this made me a better engineer, and a better person.  

After a few years as chair of the now Structural Engineering Institute, I was asked to become a member 

of the executive board, an 8-year ride.  I was honored, humbled, and terrified of the long term 

commitment.  I agreed and began another stage of this adventure.  It has included seminars and 

conferences, decision making and consensus building, making new friends and learning about all the 

myriad facets that make up civil engineering. 

As I now enter the office of section president, I see all the members of the officers of the executive 

board, the leaders of the Institutes and committees, and those that have volunteered on behalf of 

ASCE, and, as I have been lucky enough to have walked a mile in their shoes, I wonder if they realize the 

journey they are on has made differences in their lives, the lives of other Civil Engineers, and in the lives 

of everyday, ordinary people that have no idea of the impact we have on this world. 

For me, this journey with ASCE does not conclude with the presidency.  Aaron Greenburg showed me 

that.  This journey helps me become the best engineer, and best person I can be.  And along the way, I 

discover that the more I get involved, the more rewarding it becomes. 

The start of your journey can be as simple as attending the monthly luncheon at the Engineer’s Club.  

This is the most underutilized benefit of the St. Louis Section.  The topics are always interesting, the 

venue is a treasure that few cities have, the food is excellent, and the cost is less than a T-Shirt. 

In short, I encourage you to Get Involved.  There are a myriad of opportunities that wait for you, and 
untold riches for your mind, your heart, and your soul.  And I trust you will find, as I have, that your 
journey will be more rewarding than you can possibly imagine. 
 
Sincerely,  
Marc Bacchetti PE, SE 

Officers & Directors 
2013 - 2014 
 
President  
Marc Bacchetti 
DreamRunners Ltd. 
43 Camrose Green 
Maryville, Il 62062 
618-550-9417 
marc190@att.net 
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Shawnna Erter 
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St. Louis, MO 63301 
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E-mail: 
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Michael Buechter 
Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer 
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Matt Harper 
219 Mockingbird Lane 
Waterloo, IL 62298 
618-939-0154 
Email: mharper@wrs-rc.com 
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Lyle Simonton 
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101 Angelica St. 
St. Louis, MO 63147 
Phone: 314-421-2460 x101 
Fax: 314-421-2479 
E-mail: 
lsimonton@subsurfaceconstructo
rs.com 
 
 
Director of Administration 
Kyle Tabor 
 
Director of Technical 
Development 
Chad Schrand 
 
Director of Professional 
Development 
Brent Vaughn 
 
Past President 
Steve Randolph 
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ASCE St. Louis Section Annual Dinner 2013 
 

ASCE ST. LOUIS SECTION SCHOLARSHIPS 
Letters of recommendation for all four college scholarship recipients confirm the caliber of this year’s college scholarship 
recipients. In addition to notes of high academic achievement, common words used by their nominees to describe them 
include being contagiously passionate about civil engineering, hardworking, professional, competent, ethical, 
enthusiastic, conscientious, organized, focused, dedicated, and respectful. It is very apparent that all four have a strong 
sense of purpose and good communication skills, which contribute to making them strong leaders with great character. 
Common themes of service, respect for the environment, and working for the common good are clearly present in all four 
winners. To loosely quote one of the nomination letters, awarding the scholarships to these individuals is a great 
investment in the future leaders of our profession. The Section Scholarship Awards were presented by Past President Elise 
Ibendahl. 

In addition to our college scholarships, the Section has endowed the Aaron Greenberg Memorial Scholarship fund to 
allow young people from the St. Louis area to attend a summer engineering camp at MS&T. Scholarship preference is 
given to Marian Middle School and Gateway High School because of Aaron Greenberg’s work at those schools. In 2013 we 
made it possible through financial assistance for one student from Marian Middle School and two students from the 
Hazelwood school district to participate in camps that they otherwise would not have been able to attend. 

 

EVAN WILSON  
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY EDWARDSVILLE 

KYLE KNIEPMANN 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERISTY CARBONDALE 

  

 

REBECCA MITROVICH 
SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY 

ZACHARY TREECE 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA 
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2013 MIKE ALIZADEH / GEOTECHNOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP 
 

DAMIEN Di VITTORIO – First Place 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY EDWARDSVILLE 
 

ALEX McCASKILL – Second Place 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - COLUMBIA 

  
 
 

The 2013 Mike Alizadeh/Geotechnology Awards were presented by Lyle Simonton. 

 

STRUCTURAL INSTITUTE SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 
 

EVAN WILSON  
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY EDWARDSVILLE 

STEPHEN NOETH 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY EDWARDSVILLE 

  
 

The 2013 Structural Institute awards were presented by Stephanie Spann. 
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PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION AWARDS 

 
Kyle Tabor - Young Engineer Award for Professional Achievement 

The Young Engineer Award recognizes professional 

contributions of younger members to the Society and to the 

St. Louis Section and is presented annually to a Member of 

the St. Louis Section of ASCE who is judged to have attained 

significant professional achievement, and who is less than 

35 years of age.  

This year’s Young Engineer Award for Professional 

Achievement goes to Kyle Tabor.   

Kyle earned a Bachelor’s as well as a Master’s of Science in 

Civil Engineering from the University of Missouri in 

Columbia. While in Columbia, Kyle authored a construction 

and maintenance guide for equestrian trails, published and 

still used by the Missouri Department of Conservation.  

During evenings and weekends, he is now working toward 

an MBA at Washington University. Kyle is a registered 

Professional Engineer in Illinois and Missouri. 

Since 2007, Kyle has worked at Shannon & Wilson where 

he quickly advanced to the position of Senior Geotechnical Engineer performing a wide variety of projects. His 

accomplishments include performing a first of its kind model for dynamic soil structure interaction analysis to facilitate 

structural seismic modeling of a bridge superstructure in Seattle and the design a cellular cofferdam to facilitate the 

construction of the Seabrook Sector Gate Complex, part of the Hurricane Protection System in New Orleans.  

Kyle has been a member of ASCE since 2002 and has been active with the Younger Members Committee of the St. Louis 

Section since 2007, including committee chair from 2009 to 2011.  He has been the Director of Administration for the 

Section this past year. Beyond ASCE, Kyle works with the Center for Hearing & Speech and was recently part of a team of 

students with a semifinalist proposal in the Olin Sustainability Case Competition.  The competition focused on creating 

sustainable solutions for the over 10,000 vacant lots within the City of St. Louis.  

Kerry Smith - Excellence in Journalism 

The news media wield tremendous impact on public opinion about civil engineers and civil-engineering-related issues, 

which can influence vital infrastructure legislation and affect talented young people’s decisions to pursue careers in civil 

engineering. The Excellence in Journalism Award is to honor journalists for outstanding articles that enhance public 

understanding of the role and impact of civil engineering in designing solutions for clean water, transportation, the 

environment, and other public works projects.   

Thirteen years and nearly 150 issues ago, Kerry Smith launched a monthly business journal for the Metro East, and the 

Illinois Business Journal quickly became Southwestern Illinois' business-to-business voice for bi-state regional 

development news and issues.  

Kyle Tabor receives the Young Engineer Award for 

Professional Achievement from Steve Randolph. 
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The journal focuses their February issue on 

Engineering and Architecture projects and people, this 

year it highlighted the New Mississippi River Bridge 

currently under construction, including all the firms 

involved in the project. She has also focused articles 

on disadvantaged business enterprises and their 

contribution to local civil engineering projects. 

On Sept. 30, Kerry will officially sell her ownership 

interest in the publication to launch her next company 

- a business research firm called Informationworks Inc. 

We hope the Journal will continue her tradition of 

writing in-depth news stories featuring important 

regional civil engineering projects and project teams. 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Narayan Bodapati - Professional Recognition Award 

The Professional Recognition Award recognizes the 

importance of professional attainment in the 

advancement of the science and profession of 

engineering and is presented to a Member of the St. 

Louis Section of ASCE who has made substantial 

contributions to the engineering profession and the St. 

Louis Section.  This year’s Professional Recognition 

Award goes to Dr. Narayan Bodapati.  

Dr. Bodapati has had a very distinguished career in the 

St. Louis and internationally.  After nearly 40 years in 

professional practice, he switched his focus in 1995 to 

full-time teaching at Southern Illinois University 

Edwardsville in order share his experience with 

students pursuing careers in the construction industry.  

After 10 years at SIUE, he now serves as an adjunct 

professor for the Missouri University of Science and 

Technology Engineering Education Center, where he 

continues to gain recognition and awards for his 

instruction.   

Dr. Bodapati earned a BSCE degree at the University 

of Mysore in India, followed by a MS in Design 

Technology and PhD in Building Technology at the University of Manchester Institute of Science and Technology in 

Manchester, U.K. 

Dr. Narayan Bodapati receives the Professional Recognition 

Award from Steve Randolph. 

Kerry Smith - receives the Excellence in Journalism award 

from Steve Randolph. 
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His professional work in St. Louis has been with Sverdrup Facilities where he worked as a Project Control Engineer/Project 

Manager from 1973 to 1995 and worked on such projects as the St. Louis Metro-Link Rail System and a crude oil pipeline 

storage tank terminal facilities in Algeria. During this time, he also worked as an adjunct professor and assistant Program 

Coordinator for the Master of Construction Management Program at Washington University in St. Louis from 1991–1996.  

At SIUE, Dr. Bodapati was the Chair of the Construction Management Department for 5 years, where he enlisted the help 

of faculty from the School of Business and leaders of the construction industry to create the SIUE Construction Leadership 

Institute, which just celebrated its 10th anniversary. 

Dr. Bodapati is a registered Professional engineer in Missouri, is an ASCE Fellow, a member of the German Institute of 

Engineers and a Certified Professional Constructor through the American Institute of Constructors.  He is joined tonight by 

his wife, Ruth. 

Joseph Randazzo – Otto Nuttli Award 

Joe is currently employed by the St. Louis County 

Police, Office of Emergency Management as 

Emergency Management Inspector Chief.  He 

currently also serves as liaison to the St. Louis 

County Department of Public Works damage 

assessment program.  Joe has been involved in 

emergency response for 35 years.  Joe was 

instrumental in the formation of the SAVE Coalition 

in 1990.  The genesis of SAVE was Mr. Everett 

Osterloh P.E, of the St. Louis County Building 

Department, who was Joe’s immediate supervisor.  

Everett and Joe recognized that if a large earthquake 

occurred which affected St. Louis County, there 

would not be enough building inspectors to 

evaluate the buildings in the County.  They also 

recognized that State legislation would be required 

to both make the inspection process a state 

sanctioned mission, and to provide immunity to the volunteer inspectors.  Everett and Joe enlisted the help of three 

professional societies in St. Louis to pressure the legislature to enact the enabling legislation for SAVE.  These 

organizations were ASCE, MSPE, and ACEC.  This legislation was passed in 1991.  Joe became the first training coordinator 

for SAVE and using the ATC-20 training slides as a basis, enhanced the presentation.  Joe held this position for 15 years.  

Joe was the on-site SAVE leader after the Caruthersville Tornado.  This was the first large scale mobilization of SAVE.  

After 23 years in a leadership role working with SAVE, Joe has stepped down to volunteer inspector status, and hopes to 

remain in this capacity for future years and to contribute what he has learned and observed through many years of 

natural and manmade disaster. 

St. Louis Section Project of the Year - East Riverfront Interlocking, Eads Bridge – East Tower Railroad Span Replacement 

Civil Engineering achievement within the St. Louis Section is recognized annually by ASCE with the selection of a “St. Louis 

Section Project of the Year Award”.  The Award is given for achievement—not to an individual—so that the many 

individuals who have worked on the project are recognized as having contributed.  Basis for the Award is “an engineering 

project that demonstrates the greatest engineering skills, and represents the greatest contribution to civil engineering 

progress and mankind”. 

Joseph Randazzo receives the Otto Nuttli award plaque 

from Ted Pruess (2012 winner). 
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This year’s Project of the Year Award goes to the East Riverfront Interlocking, Eads Bridge – East Tower Railroad Span 

Replacement. The project owner is the Bi-State Development Agency, or “Metro”. The lead engineering design firm is ABS 

Consulting Extreme Loads and Structural Risk Division, with consultation by W. M. Marianos, Jr, PE. The general 

contractor is St. Louis Bridge Construction Co. 

This project involved the replacement of a deteriorated steel framing grid structure supporting MetroLink tracks crossing 

through the East Tower of the Eads Bridge East Arcade. The East Tower is located on the river side of the Mississippi River 

flood wall, near the East Riverfront MetroLink Station in East St. Louis, IL. The tower structure features perimeter masonry 

walls supported on timber pile foundations. The original span as well as the originally proposed replacement span was 

supported on the tower masonry walls. Maintenance of the steel span, which was accessible only from the tower interior, 

would have required construction of suspended steel platforms (galleries) inside the East Tower and underneath the 

active MetroLink tracks. 

The alternate solution featured complete removal of the steel framing grid supporting the railroad tracks and replacing it 

with a newly constructed lightweight engineered fill material, made of high-density Expanded Polystyrene (EPS), placed 

inside the East Tower structure, between the existing masonry walls. This is the first use of EPS blocks in support of an 

active railroad in the region.  

Elimination of the steel span not only reduced the project construction costs by an estimated $1 million, but reduced 

future maintenance costs and eliminated the potential corrosion issues that would inevitably occur, extending the 

expected useful life of the structure and further reducing life cycle costs. 

The team had many challenges to overcome during the design, planning and construction of the project, such as: 

 The need for an alternative way to contain the ballast up to the track level while meeting a very tight construction 
window of 50 hours over one weekend. They constructed a precast headwall system lowered into place onto 
carefully located pre-drilled dowels.  

 Conversion of two separate spans of girders supporting the elevated roadway deck over the railroad tracks into a 
single span by reinforcing with high-strength post-tensioning bars and adding shear reinforcement. 

 And a four-foot thick concrete base slab to provide a stable foundation for the EPS blocks and reduce buoyancy 
during flood conditions. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From left to right: James Taylor, P.E., S.E., Technical Manager – ABS Consulting, Extreme Loads and 
Structural Risk Division; Scott Grott, Chief of MetroLink Operations, Bi-State Development Agency 
(“Metro”); Patrick Dolan, Executive Vice President – St. Louis Bridge Company 
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William S. Stahlman III - Region 7 Younger Member Award 

ASCE Region 7 Board of Governors has awarded William S. 
Stahlman, III, P.E. of the St. Louis Section of ASCE the 2013 
Region 7 Outstanding Younger Member Award. 
 
This award is given annually to an Engineer, 35 years of age 
or younger, that has exhibited professional achievement 
and has made significant impact to the field of civil 
engineering. This impact may be through professional 
activities, ASCE involvement, research and innovative 
engineering solutions.  
Mr. Stahlman was the Chairperson of the 2005 Mid-
Continent Regional Conference; the first time Southern 
Illinois University at Edwardsville (SIUE) hosted this 
conference. He served as the Student Chapter President in 
the 2003/2004 academic years. 
 
Fresh out of college Mr. Stahlman was appointed by the 
Port's Board of Commissioners to serve as the Port 
Engineer. At the time of the appointment, he was the 
youngest professional engineer to serve in this key 
position since the Illinois State Legislature created the Port 
in 1959. As the Port Engineer, Mr. Stahlman is responsible for managing all engineering and construction projects 
within the Port's jurisdiction.  
 
Mr. Stahlman was honored by the Southwestern Madison County Chamber of Commerce as an emerging leader and 
was selected to participate in the founding Leadership Program in 2007 he also served on the Board of Directors for the 
2011-2013 term. He received the St. Louis Section Young Award for Professional Achievement in 2011. Mr. Stahlman 
serves as the practitioner advisor for SIUE and has done so since graduating in 2005. He serves on numerous 
committees and boards within the community.  
 
 
 

 
Officers sworn in for 2013-2014 by Region 7 Governor at Large, Marsia Geldert-Murphey, include (left to right) Kyle 
Tabor (Director of Administration), Lyle Simonton (Treasurer), Marc Bacchetti (President), Steven Randolph (Past 
President), Michael Buechter (Vice President) and Brent Vaughn (Director of Professional Development).  

 

 

  

Bill Stahlman receives the Region 7 Younger Member 

Award plaque from Marsia Geldert-Murphey. 
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The Engineers’ Club of St. Louis (ECSTL) is in the midst of an exciting $3M campaign to transform its dated facility into a 
vital resource for the community. As an ECSTL Affiliate, be assured that the updated facilities will attract more people to 
your events. The building will be outfitted with the technology needed for presentations, and will have workspaces and 
conference rooms to accommodate individuals and smaller groups.  On nice days, an inviting patio will promote 
informal networking.  The welcoming new lobby and meeting spaces will be beautiful and functional.  (View the 
conceptual renderings). 

 
The space will be more conducive to supporting the Engineers’ Club focus on nurturing the next generation of engineers 
and other technical professionals.  U.S. students are falling far behind their international peers in science, technology, 
engineering and math achievement. Businesses are scrambling to find qualified workers, and many worry that they U.S. 
will not be competitive in the world market. 
 
The Engineers’ Club and its Affiliate Societies will play an increasingly critical role in raising awareness of and excitement 
about engineering and related technical fields. 
 
The Campaign to bring this to fruition is well underway! Almost $450,000 has come in the door in the first eight months 
of the year. Help us keep the momentum going!   As people who use the Club on a regular basis, your contributions will 
send a strong signal to the broader community about the importance of this facility to the St. Louis area, and will help us 
to leverage additional donations. 
To date, 168 Engineers’ Club members and 49 firms have pledged or given gifts to the Campaign. Their average gift is 
just over $2000. We understand that not everyone can make that size of a donation, and want you to know that a gift 
of any size will be greatly appreciated. 
 
We have made giving easy!  Please go to the www.engineersclub.net website today and make a secure online donation, 
or download and fill out the form to make a generous donation by check. (click here to print). You can send it by mail 
(address is on form) to Kurt at the Club, or call our Campaign Consultant Matt Lieberman (314/650-9692) to arrange for 
your check to be picked up at your office. 
 
If you can't pay now, we value your pledge. You can go online and make a generous online pledge or mail in your 
printed pledge of support to the club today.  There is also a flexible installment plan. You can pledge now and pay 
later. Some individuals have chosen to donate stock, which you can learn  more about by clicking here. You can also 
review the sponsorship tiers we have established to recognize donor support. 
 
This Campaign will create a wonderful meeting facility that we can enjoy right now, but that same facility will help us to 
build a legacy of continuing technical excellence in the St. Louis area. Thank you for your support. 
Sincerely yours, 

 
Lisa Douglas, P.E. 
President – Engineers’ Club of St. Louis 
 

P.S. Join us for the next Vision2015 event, which will be held at the Cheshire Inn on October 30. Network and make new 
connections with people in your industry in a comfortable and casual setting. Enjoy the Oktoberfest atmosphere and 
raise a glass of beer with us! E-mail Matt Lieberman at Matt@ralsig.com for more information about the event or sign up 
here to receive periodic updates about the Campaign. 

Contributions to the Engineering Foundation of St. Louis, which is a 501(c)(3), are tax deductible 

 

https://www.engineersclub.net/vision2015/renovation.php
https://www.engineersclub.net/vision2015/renovation.php
http://www.engineersclub.net/
https://www.engineersclub.net/vision2015/pledge/mailform.php
https://www.engineersclub.net/vision2015/pledge/
https://www.engineersclub.net/vision2015/pledge/mailform.php
https://www.engineersclub.net/vision2015/recurring/
https://www.engineersclub.net/vision2015/recurring/
https://www.engineersclub.net/vision2015/stock.php
https://www.engineersclub.net/vision2015/tiers.php
mailto:Matt@ralsig.com
http://engineersclub.net/vision2015/getinvolved/
http://engineersclub.net/vision2015/getinvolved/
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Networking 

 

mailto:larice@siue.edu
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mailto:steven@mcginnisstructural.com
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ASCE Professional Development 
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mailto:chadschrand@ccsgroupstl.com
mailto:chadschrand@ccsgroupstl.com
mailto:chadschrand@ccsgroupstl.com
mailto:chadschrand@ccsgroupstl.com
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REGISTER TODAY! 
GeoConfluence  2013 

November 7, 2013 
Geotechnical and Geo-Environmental Conference 

St. Charles Convention Center 
St. Charles, Missouri 

 

 

The St. Louis Chapter of the Geo-Institute is joining with the University of Missouri-Columbia and the Missouri 

University of Science and Technology to host this year’s Geo-Institute Cross USA Lecturer for the third annual 

geotechnical engineering and geo-environmental conference. This annual conference will include technical 

topics and case histories focused on the geotechnical engineering and geo- environmental industry. This one-

day (7:30 AM to 5:00 PM) conference is open to all and is scheduled for Thursday, November 7, 2013. 

Attendees will earn 7 PDHs. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Tentative Speakers 
1.   Geo-Institute’s Cross-USA Lecturer 
2.   Jason Buenker – Landslide Stabilization Using Horizontal Directional Drains 
3.   Dr. Roy Borden – Design of Aggregate Piers 
4.   Navid Jafari – Detection and Movement of Landfill Fires 
5.   MS&T Student Presentation – TBD 
6.   UM Student Presentation – TBD 
7.   Tom Szynakiewicz – US Hwy 24 Railroad Tunnel Collapse and Sinkhole 

Stabilization Near Leadville, CO 
8.   Dr. Tim Stark – Drilled Shaft Capacity in Shale 
9.   Dr. Ashraf Elsayed – Soft Clay Challenges: Nucor Steel Plant, Convent, 

Louisiana 
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GeoConfluence  2013 
 
 

Geotechnical and Geo-Environmental Conference 
Thursday, November 7, 2013 • St. Charles Convention Center 

St. Charles, Missouri 
Registration Information 

 

Please register online at http://www.eventbee.com/v/geoconfluence/boxoffice or follow the 
instructions on the registration form by mailing the completed form with full check payment to 

Greg Hempen at the address listed. 
 

Please email a copy of your completed registration form to 
Greg.Hempen@URS.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Registration: 
Greg Hempen, PE 

Contact Information 
 
 
 

Exhibitors: 
Lyle Simonton, PE 

56 Montague Court 
St. Louis, MO 63123 

(314) 743-4136 
Greg.Hempen@URS.com 

101 Angelica Street St. 
Louis, MO 63147 (314) 

421-2460 ext. 101 
lsimonton@subsurfaceconstructors.com 

 
 
 
 

Hotel Information 
A room block at Embassy Suites is available for early reservations. 
Contact Greg Hempen before 11 OCT 2013 for hotel information. 

 
 

 
Embassy Suites 

2 Convention Center Plaza 
St. Charles, MO 63303 
Phone: (636) 946-5577 

http://www.eventbee.com/v/geoconfluence/boxoffice
mailto:Greg.Hempen@URS.com
mailto:Greg.Hempen@URS.com
mailto:lsimonton@subsurfaceconstructors.com
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GeoConfluence 2013 Registration Form 
 

Geotechnical & Geo-Environmental Conference 
Thursday, November 7, 2013; St. Charles Conference Center, St. Charles, MO 

 

 
 

1.  Please complete the registration form below. Enter the names of individuals being registered 

(add rows if necessary). Exhibitors and Sponsors may wish to contact Lyle Simonton, 314-421- 
2460, x101, lsimonton@subsurfaceconstructors.com, for benefits of their registration. Please 
register by Wednesday, October 21, 2013.  Registration after November 2 by mail (after Nov. 
4 by online registration with credit card) and walk-ins are welcome, but may receive fewer 
benefits as their attendance cannot be planned. Refunds will be provided only if requested by W, 

October 23, 2013. Any refund will be subjected to a 15% cancellation fee. 
 

Contact information: 
Name:    Firm:         

   

Phone:    Email address:       
 

Registration Class  # 
Attend

ing 

Cost Total Cost 

ASCE Members by M, 21 OCT 13   $145 $ 

ASCE Members , 22 OCT to 2 NOV 
13 

  $170 $ 

Non Members by M, 21 OCT 13   $175 $ 

Non Members, 22 OCT to 2 NOV 

13 
  $195 $ 

Local, State, or Federal Gov’t by M, 21 OCT 13  $70 $ 

Local, State, or Federal Gov’t, 22 OCT to 2 NOV 13  $90 $ 

Full-time Students by M, 21 OCT 

13 
  $50 $ 

Full-time Students, 22 OCT to 2 NOV 13 

NNNNNNNNNOV NONOVNOV 13 
 $80 $ 

Corporate by M, 21 OCT 13 (for each, min. 3)  $125 $ 

Walk-In Registration after 2 NOV 

13 
  $195 $ 

Exhibitors   $400 $ 

Break Sponsorships (not a registered attendance)  $250 $ 

Lunch Sponsorship (not a registered attendance)  $500 $ 

 TOTAL  - $ 
 

 

# Names of registrants # Names of registrants 

1  2  

3  4  

5  6  
 

 

2. Email the completed form with the subject line “GeoConfluence 2013 Registration” to 
Greg.Hempen@URS.com on the same day that you mail your check. 

3. Please make a copy of the completed form and mail it with the check to the payee of “ASCE – St. 
Louis Section” for the total registration cost to the following address: 

 

GeoConfluence 2013 Registration c/o 
Greg Hempen 

56 Montague Court 

St. Louis, MO 63123-3459 

 

mailto:lsimonton@subsurfaceconstructors.com
mailto:Greg.Hempen@URS.com
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Professional Development 
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56th ANNUAL MISSOURI S&T ASPHALT CONFERENCE 

MISSOURI UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

December 3-4, 2013 

The 56th Annual Missouri S&T Asphalt Conference will be held on Tuesday and Wednesday, December 3-4, 2013 at the 

Missouri University of Science & Technology.  

Presentations at the conference include: Impact of Specific Gravities, Upcoming Shingle Mix Specifications, Plant 

Limitations with High Recycled Materials Contents, Shingle Pooled Fund Study, Friction Mixes, High Air Void Design Mixes, 

High Recycle Content Mixes, Pavement Distress Types, Asphalt on Roller Compacted Concrete, Chip Seal Design and 

Construction, Rejuvenators, Seal Coat Materials, Best Inspection Practices, Longitudinal Joint Construction, Plant 

Adjustment Impact on Binder Content, Evaluation of Compactive Effort, NASCAR Track Repair,  Tack Coat Specification 

Update, VMA Change Update, Rumble Strip Performance, and MAPA update. 

The conference should be of interest to contractors, public agencies, consulting engineers, testing labs, aggregate 

producers, asphalt binder suppliers, and equipment technical reps. 

For conference program information contact Dr. Dave Richardson, Conference Director (573-341-4487; 
richardd@mst.edu) and for registration information contact Distance and Continuing Education, Room 216 Centennial 
Hall, 300 West 12th Street, Missouri S&T, Rolla, MO, 65409-1560, (573-341-6222; dce@mst.edu).  

 

 

Employment 

 

 

 

 

 

Kuhlmann design Group, Inc. (www.kdginc.com) is seeking candidates for the position of Civil Traffic 

Engineer.  Candidate must be a licensed P.E. in Missouri, or able to become licensed, as well as a 

licensed P.T.O.E. with four to ten years experience in Traffic and Transportation. Familiarity with site 

and transportation design elements and standards preferred. Candidates should possess a good 

working knowledge of HCS (Highway Capacity Software), Synchro, CADD, Civil 3D Design Software, 

experience using MicroStation and GeoPAK a plus.   

Competitive benefit package. 

Please send resumes and cover letter to personnel@kdginc.com, reference the ASCE posting, as well 

as the position for which you are applying. 

EOE - D/M/F/V 

 

mailto:richardd@mst.edu
mailto:dce@mst.edu
http://www.kdginc.com/
mailto:personnel@kdginc.com
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/download.htm
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/download.htm
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/download.htm
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http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/download.htm
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/standings/local/SLBC.htm
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/standings/local/SLBC.htm
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/standings/local/SLBC.htm
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/download.htm
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/standings/local/SLBC.htm
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/download.htm
http://bridgecontest.usma.edu/standings/local/SLBC.htm
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News Release ST. LOUIS, September 30, 2013 – Shannon & Wilson is pleased to announce that Jessica Brown has 

joined the firm as an Environmental Geologist.  Jessica is a recent graduate of the University of Arkansas, Little Rock.  She 
has a Bachelor of Science degree in Geology with a minor in Environmental Geology.   

 
Shannon & Wilson is an employee-owned consulting firm recognized by the industry and their clients to be among 
geotechnical and environmental consulting leaders in the Saint Louis community and nationwide.  In-house capabilities 
include environmental science, engineering, geohydrology; geotechnical engineering and instrumentation; geology and 
geophysics; rock mechanics and underground engineering; and earthquake engineering.  Shannon & Wilson was founded 
in 1954 and has company headquarters in Seattle, Washington.  

Civil Engineer Position at EDM Incorporated 

EDM Incorporated, a full-service engineering design firm, with a generous benefits package, seeks a CIVIL ENGINEER in its 
St. Louis office.  Individual must be experienced in Site Design, MSD, MoDOT and St. Louis County design 
criteria.  Proficiency with Civil 3D and/or Microstation/Geopak, as well as BSCE and minimum 3 years’ experience, is 
required.  Professional Registration is a plus.  Please send resume to civileng@edm-inc.com . 

PhD Fellowships at MS&T 

The Civil, Architectural and Environmental Engineering (CArE) department at the Missouri University of Science and 

Technology is pleased to announce a competition for two PhD fellowships. We welcome applicants interested in any of 

the department’s areas of research expertise in aerospace, architectural, environmental, geotechnical, hydrological, 

materials and structural engineering. Examples of recent and current projects include sustainable and adaptable 

infrastructure, stream hydrology, novel structural materials, advanced biogeotechnology, indoor air pollution chemistry 

and controls, and remediation and sensing in the environment. 

Please see our website for more information on the graduate program and research projects: care.mst.edu. Fellowships 

include a full tuition scholarship and stipend.  Applicants will be evaluated based on scholarship, experience and potential, 

and how well their interests and expertise fit with an existing research program and professor. To qualify for support, you 

must be accepted into the Graduate Program. Outstanding students completing, or having completed a Master’s degrees 

in civil, architectural, environmental engineering or other appropriate area of engineering and science are encouraged to 

apply. Exceptional Bachelor’s degree applicants will also be considered. Please submit application, resume and two letters 

of reference by November 15, 2013. For more information and a copy of the graduate application visit: 

http://care.mst.edu/civilengineering/graduate.  All questions may be directed to Dr. Glenn Morrison, gcm@mst.edu . 

University News 
This fall, the Civil Engineering Department welcomes a new faculty member, Dr. Laurent Ahiablame, Assistant Professor. 

He earned his Ph.D. in Environmental Engineering from Purdue University.  

Dr. Ahiablame was a post-doctoral researcher and lecturer at Purdue University prior to coming 

to SIUE. His background and research focus on water resources and water quality management, 

monitoring, and modeling. Dr. Ahiablame’s research interests integrate field data collection 

with computational thinking and simulation to advance our understanding of the fate and 

transport of water and related constituents across a wide range of spatial and temporal 

scales.  Specifically, he is interested in processes affecting the fate and transport of nonpoint 

source pollutants from various land use activities and developing watershed management 

strategies as well as novel theories to improve water quality, protect human health, and the 

environment. Dr. Ahiablame can be reached at lahiabl@siue.edu 618-650-2815.  

mailto:civileng@edm-inc.com
http://care.mst.edu/civilengineering/graduate
mailto:lahiabl@siue.edu
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To submit items to the newsletter… 

Please try to get all announcements for placement in the newsletter to the Newsletter Editor by the 15th of the month 

prior to publication.  Items may be sent via e-mail to Brent Vaughn at bvaughn@siue.edu.  MS Word files are the 

preferred file type. PDF files are also acceptable but may not look as sharp when inserted into the newsletter and 

hyperlinks might not carry through to the final version .  For multiple page announcements, please consider providing a 

single-page flyer, concisely worded, with links provided to ancillary pages such as registration forms or other 

attachments. Also, please clearly include in the email subject line a concise title for the announcement and desired 

month(s) of publication. 

 

Most news items will be available on the Section’s Web Page, which can be reached via the link on ASCE National 

Website (www.asce.org). Click on “Geographical and International Units” to link to the Section or go directly to our 

page at: http://sections.asce.org/stlouis/index.html.  The Section’s Website Editor is Jeff Smith e-mail: 

JESmith@HNTB.com or via feedback directly from our website. 

For more information and updates see our Web Page: Http://sections.asce.org/stlouis/index.html 

 

This newsletter will be sent to all Section members via e-mail. Delivery of the newsletter hardcopy by First Class 

mail will be made upon request. Members have the responsibility to keep their contact information in the ASCE 

national database up to date. Please note that the St. Louis Section is only provided with members’ PRIMARY 

information on file at the Society level. To ensure that we can contact you, please edit your PRIMARY information to 

contain the information where you would like the section to contact you and how you would like your information to 

appear in our annual roster. 

Please be sure to keep your PRIMARY contact information up-to-date by contacting ASCE at 

http://www.asce.org, or call 800-548-ASCE (2723). 

 

 

 
ASCE – St. Louis Section  

c/o The Engineers' Club of St. Louis  

4359 Lindell Blvd. St. Louis, MO 63108 
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